
INDICATIONS:
The SIREN SGT™ is indicated for use in gastric and bariatric surgical procedures for gastric aspiration and lavage, and to 
assist in gastric sleeve formation by decompressing and stabilizing the stomach, and by serving as a sizing guide.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Esophageal strictures that do not allow passage of the SIREN SGT™.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS:
• Clinical literature, the patient’s physiology and anatomy, and the surgeon’s training and experience instruct and 
 influence the correct sizing of a gastric sleeve or pouch. It is the responsibility of the clinician to correctly size the  

stomach. The SIREN SGT™ should not be used as a sizing guide if it is not of a size deemed suitable by the clinician.
• Do not use this product in patients with Zenker’s diverticulum unless certain that entry into the diverticulum can be 

avoided.
• Use of this product in patients with esophageal varices may result in bleeding.
•      
•    

 

• Do not attempt to remove the SIREN SGT™ while suction is applied. 
• The SIREN SGT™ is provided clean but not sterile. Do not use in applications requiring sterility. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
1. Apply surgical lubricant liberally to the tip and distal end of the SIREN SGT™.   
2.        

         
3. Position the SIREN SGT™ within the stomach as preferred. 
4.       

    
 

        
     

5.      
  

 

Rx only
Clean - not sterile
Not made with natural rubber latex
U.S. Patent No. 11006957

SIREN SGT™ Orogastric Tube
Catalog No. SGT-36

INDICATIONS:
For intraoperative leak testing of a gastrojejunal anastomosis.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: 

TO TEST AN ANASTOMOSIS:
1. Immerse the gastrojejunal anastomosis in a pool of saline.
2. Attach the BARIATRIC ANASTOMOSIS LEAK TESTER to a gastric tube via the CONNECTOR.
3. Rotate the STOPCOCK HANDLE so that the OFF label points to the MANOMETER.
4. Compress the INFLATION PUMP slowly and repetitively to inflate the bowel and distend the gastrojejunal 

anastomosis.
5. Periodically rotate the STOPCOCK HANDLE so that the OFF label points toward the INFLATION PUMP, 

and read the intraluminal gastrojejunal pressure from the MANOMETER.
6. Rotate the STOPCOCK HANDLE back, so that the OFF label again points to the MANOMETER, to 

continue inflation.
7. Continue to compress the INFLATION PUMP until the desired intraluminal pressure is reached. 
8. Observe the pool of saline for bubbles, which indicate an air leak. 
9. Repair the anastomosis if necessary and repeat the leak test.

Rx only
Clean - not sterile
Latex-free 

ANASTOMOSIS LEAK TESTER-LP
Catalog No. ALT-50

INDICATIONS:
For intraoperative leak testing of a colorectal anastomosis in LAPAROSCOPIC surgery.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
The ANASTOMOSIS LEAK TESTER-LP is not intended for use in open surgery.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: 

TO TEST AN ANASTOMOSIS:
1. Fill the pelvis with saline and occlude the bowel above the anastomosis.
2. Always test fire the ANASTOMOSIS LEAK TESTER-LP to ensure proper VALVE function.  

Set the INDICATOR PIN inward, occlude the three INSERTION TIP OUTLETS and  
compress the INFLATION PUMP until the INDICATOR PIN pops out.

3. Hold the ANASTOMOSIS LEAK TESTER-LP so that the VENT and INDICATOR PIN are upward, 
insert the INSERTION TIP into the anus and press inward to form a seal at the anal verge.

4. Reset the INDICATOR PIN by pressing it in.
5. Compress the INFLATION PUMP to inflate the bowel.
6. To inflate to a pressure of 50 cmH2O (37 mmHg), compress the INFLATION PUMP repeatedly.

The PRESSURE REGULATING VALVE maintains the intraluminal pressure at ≈50 cmH2O, which 
is 30 cmH2O above intraperitoneal pressure when the peritoneal cavity is insufflated to 15 mmHg.
Do not occlude the VENT aperture. Feel for the INDICATOR PIN with your thumb as you pump. 
The INDICATOR PIN pops out when intraluminal pressure reaches ≈50 cmH2O.

7. Observe the pool of saline for bubbles, which indicate an air leak. 
8. Repair the anastomosis if necessary and repeat the leak test.
9. Deflate the bowel with the RECTAL TUBE if required.

Rx only
Latex-free
This product contains DEHP
Patent No.: US 8,216,159
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Do not staple or sew the SIREN SGT™ to the stomach.

To apply suction and remove gastric fluid, set the vacuum source suction regulator to 125 mmHg, or lower if preferred by the 
surgeon and anesthetist, attach the CONNECTOR to the tubing from the vacuum source, and open the PINCH CLAMP. The 
integral SUCTION REGULATING VALVE produces an audible signal when the suction pressure in the INSERTION TUBE exceeds 
≈160 mmHg. If the audible signal is heard, adjust the vacuum source suction regulator to 125 mmHg or lower. The SUCTION  
REGULATING VALVE will limit the negative pressure in the stomach to below 170 mmHg when full vacuum is applied.
The distal end of the SIREN SGT™ adheres to the stomach when suction is applied. Do not pull excessively on the SIREN 
SGT™ when suction is applied. Before repositioning or SGT™, stop the suction and vent the SIREN SGT™ 
by disconnecting the tubing to the vacuum source and CLAMP.  

  

removing the SIREN 
opening the PINCH

  

DESCRIPTION:

Laparoscopic stapling techniques rely upon visual and haptic feedback to prevent stapling across devices in the field. 
Use of a powered stapler may diminish haptic feedback and increase the chance of stapling across devices such as 
bougies, gastric tubes, and temperature probes.

Insert the SIREN SGT™ into the mouth and advance through the esophagus under the surgeon’s direction. There are 
NUMERICAL MARKINGS at 30, 40, and 50 cm.

Flush the tube with air before removing it 
in order to limit drainage of fluid into the esophagus and pharynx.

The SIREN SGT™ is a flexible orogastric tube designed for use in bariatric and hiatal hernia surgery. It is non-sterile and for 
single patient use. The proximal portion includes a CONNECTOR, PINCH CLAMP, and SUCTION REGULATING VALVE. The distal 
portion comprises an INSERTION TUBE having a 36 Fr (12 mm) diameter, a 109 cm length, multiple side holes near its distal 
end, and NUMERICAL MARKINGS to indicate depth of insertion.




